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I days, for these hall clocks—where 
mahogany Isn’t chosen. For there 
are a hundred "finishes” of oak, and . 
the different pieces, woodwork and 
alL must match in finish if they’re 
alike in wood. Quaint tales come 
to light occasionally about some 
of the old clocks, tales which
show how carefully every bit' of history Is preserved about 
them—ns zealously as If the clocks were a proof of “family ”; 
and a curious drifting back Into the possession of some member 

perhaps, years spent in standing in the hall 
•Ulingly counting out the hours for him.

clocks—that is, the clocks that are
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^ 1 'A colonial clock 
of mahogany
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.of the family after, 
of an alien, and unwillingly 

There are the “usual”
chosen most often, although anything but usual In its ordinarily 
accepted meaning.

relty clocks are Innumerable, from the hall crystal clock 
giant crystal watches, with “stem-winders"—to clocks 

made from ideao borrowed from the new lamp shades—frames 
set with bits of colored glass, like a miniature stained-glass 
window.

The prettiest of these stained-glass clocks were made for 
the dressing table, and set In under the clock was an exquisite 
miniature—painted, of course, on ivory.

An interesting clock Is a little framed picture, painted on 
Ivory, of a group ot men clad In all the old-time splendor of 
dress, sitting around a table. On the wall hangs a clock which 
really goes, although it is no bigger than a watch—runs by a 
watch movement, in fact.

For invalids several wonderful clocks have been made. Those 
dial clocks which fit over the gas Jet and serve as shade and 
clock in one are very expensive, and a big comfort in wakeful 
nights. There never was an invalid yet who didn’t find a clock 
comforting in the long, dreary night hours, when nobody else 
■ whole wide world seemed awake!

ire’s another Invalid clock. With a tiny electric bulb,

i Clocks should be
wound regularly M .eptea

Novelt
i -like -

r-r:
1Colonial clocks are coming in style 

again rapidly, and make mighty attrac
tive mantel clocks for library or sitting. 
Most of them are made of mahogany, 
which seems to carry out the idea of 
the style better than any other wood. 
Some are inlaid with a lighter wood— 
the merest tracery of line, though.

“Grandfather’s clocks” have a place 
in the home of everybody who can af
ford it. It’s a lot‘nicer, of course, to 
have had some ancestor look out that 
his should come to you; but if he hasn’t, 
there are some very dignified ones to be 
had, and some which serve double pur
poses.

Mission ideas have invaded clocks, 
naturally enough, and some unusual 
ideas have found expression, such as a 
hall clock with a lot of little brackets 
for the vases and bits of bric-a-brac 
every housemother owns. Or, perhaps, 
the lower part does duty as a little 
closet.

But mission clocks are only good 
where the hall is distinctively mission 
all the way through. And the plainer, 
simpler styles of making are always 
best.

The chimes ring out, you close your 
eyes for a moment and slip away in 
fancy to some dim old cathedral. You 
open them, your cathedral vanishes, 
but you’re standing before a hall clock,

INGE Alfred the Great divided time 
into periods eminently to his lik- 
jug by means of a series of wax 

candles, clocks have developed into won
derful affairs that grow more wonder
ful with each year. Not more intricate, 
for nothing could be put together in a 
more complicated way tnan some of 
those famous old clocks, like the Stras- 
burg clock, foe instance, which, although 
the machinery was most delicate in con
struction, was finished by a blind man 
(the maker himself, whose sight had 
given out), but whose delicacy of touch 
accomplished the apparently impossible.
/ Clocks have fashions, like everything 
else, crystal clocks being the most dop- 
uiar at the present.

But there never were such wonderful 
crystal clocks before. Some of them are 
almost severe in their beauty, the ex
quisite clearness of the crystal being 
the only ornament; and some of them 
are enameled, in patterns like mosiacs, 
with every color of the rainbow, and 
with bits of black and white to throw 
the colors into sharper contrast. Almost 
all of them have brass mountings, which 
set the colors off still more.

There’s variety even in tne enamel
ing, for some are enameled up quaint 
little columns in a winding pattern; and 
others have the open “floor” of the 
clock set in regular patterns of colors 
like miniature tiling; and still others are 
more ornate, and use enamel as jewel-
^Here and there you see a crystal clock 
with the dial set high and the lower 
part Of just the clear, beautiful crys
tal; It runs with a spring, instead of a
pendulum, though pendulums are more _ . v n. v . . . ...
satisfactory, ten times over. TV/TA^« DAT is of the Pettiest

Even pendulums vary, tne most cry»- lYA times in all the year to give a
tal of all crystal clocks havtng a pen- child’s party; for the day itself,
dulum—crystal, too, but curiously cut. in “Merrie England,” a few hundred
Or a pendulum is set with a miniature years ago, was the most popular pf all
from which some famous old-time with lads and lasses,
beauty smiles at you perpetually, and There were no laggards on that morn- 
glows with the soft pale colors so ex- ing, in those days, but through the vil-
quisite when ivory is the background. lages hurried those earliest up, waking

The queerest idea of all is a brass the rest with glad shouts and calls to
pendulum, moulded in an emblem of “hurry up.” And the others sprang
the sun, with the funniest rays in the up, dressing in their prettiest for .this
world sticking out around a beaming great May party.

There are round and square and oddly 
shaped crystal clocks, with an occasion
al one patterned after the clock that 
perhaps the very beauty miniatured
laid time by.

. - ij -painted onsup Horses
o k by using

Clock and 
-n.b’net in on^

or ess 1 table

rmary . In the
, with a tiny electric bulb,

which flashes its light directly on 
—the face of the clock when you press 

•a little bulb attached to a long rubber 
tubing.

Automobile and driving clocks have 
the most Ingenious ways (we’ve beaten 
the French people at It!) of screwing 
on, 'so that the clock has to be un
locked before it can possibly be un
screwed. It’s a way of getting around 
the stealing of dashboard clocks, which 
has flourished so freely that one man 
dryly remarked that it cost him "a 
clock for each trip."

Traveling clocks that strike the hour

There’s anotherStock Food (and half and quarters), and repeat as 
often as you press a certain spring, 
come in a hundred styles, the prettiest 
of them all looking like a small leather 
miniature case, with the clock set In 
like a miniature, and made to prop 
itself up against the sides or fold up 
into the smallest possible space.

And the silver clocks to go with the 
silver set on her bureau; and the chess 
stop-docks, by which the most rabid 
chess fiends time each other’s moves 
and make the other fellow get through 
his turn in three minutes; and the old- 
fashioned Swiss clocks, with cuckoos

calling the hour; and the clocks that 
show the lunar months, and those that 
keep tabs on the very days of the week 
—there are dozens of kinds for dozens 
of uses, a new clock (or a new use)
1»
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every day.
you take care of a clock?" 

a practical clock man was asked. His 
answer was graphic: “Don’t! Half the 
trouble with clocks comes from their 
being tinkered at by well-meaning ama
teurs. Keep them wound regularly and 
then let them alone. If something goes 
wrong, take them to clock specialists— 
it’s a long way cheaper In the end."

4

built on simple, dignified lines; and, if 
you’ve got to be reminded of the hours 
slipping away so irrevocably, it’s mighty 
pleasant to be told so in tones “so mys
tically, musically mellow.’1

Clock makers match woods, nowa-Je from
E WORKING FRENCH IDEAS INTO YOUR LINGERIE■y Stock Food Co OLD AND NEW MAY DAYS ITH all the wonderful French ished with an edge of lace gathered and

set on just behind the scallop. A row of 
double eyelets are set an Inch below this 
scallop for the drawing ribbon. 

Hand-made underclothes are a luxury,

but a luxury within the reach of almost 
every woman. If she has either time or 
money, and simple, ready-made ones are 
to be had for very little more than 
machine-made things.

\ j\ / ideas for Inspiration, and a
to be crowned Queen of the May. VV TT^pUng'them and" of cra-

Then the crowning, and the plcnlck- ating ideas radically different, yet as
Ing, and the trooping home in the even- lovely as the French, the girl of to-day
lng, tired and happy and laden with turns out some exquisite hits of lingerie,flowers which thev sharirf wfth »ii the 11 ia no l°nser the fashion not to be able to sew;
üinaU’ ,wm n tn y share° wlth a11 the needlework has Its devotees, and the wonderful work we
vinage. hear of our grandmothers doing Is no whit more per-

And a pretty custom sprang from It of fectly executed than our own.
parties scouring the woods for bloesomà It is one of those curious freaks of fashion that in a
the last of April, and then up early on strenuous age. where women spend their time grappling
foaLrrieagv',ngDpnôsfesart0oUnhde,fT„dd0b? SÏÏtÆ!?
the person wS? “dlhe^door Lt $ ^ ^ U$> ln " Paa9l°n

Rolled seams, delicate vetoing put to so well that the 
tnKse»f thlirnnkPn?deYtotoe4?H?1™hLheSi2 seam Is lost, and the piece seems put together to some
floors1 were received8ht Wlth whlch the miraculous way; embroidery that is like a bit of engrav-

K in the i-........ -, mg, so delicately is it designed and executed, and the
picnics?^ XnSjhavf iVay ^haracteristic^of Ihe "lnga-theae are some ot the

crowning™8 the’quero’^and’alftheo ther The chemlse and corset cover pictured are designed
loUv cuSoms- eiSne^a sten further especially to show the prettiest way of using the little
haps, and having a Costume p“5ti” after bell-shaped medallions of embroidery so popular this
ireooie ^indulged Pto—where Robto HooT V A irick worth knowing Is that some of the allover em
it aid Marian Friar Tuck and the rest broideries are made up of figures to just this shape,
^ the merrv outlaw crew htid snort which can be cut apart, if they are to be set in the

But ™ i^ou do stiputote thatPthe cos- material, or edged with lace; and, of course, they’re a
tumes aha» be of cheap materials so lot cheaper that way. Some of them are even defined
that the youngsters may romp to their by a little line Mke beading, and can be cut out close to
for tfamage6*11, wlt*lout thouSht or care .“gh^ Sw^emgralderBshould be chosen for the

Flower games of all sorts should be . work, and German Valenciennes insertion—of a rather
arranged for, and a prize offered for narrow width—used to outline them. Sometimes each
the child who makes the largest bunch, medallion Is outlined and then the rows' of insertion
or the most artistic bunch, or who finds whipped together, leaving two widths of insertion be-
the first ot a certain fiower-the con- ^ .. , tween the medallions; but more often the medalltons are
test announced, of course, before the [summer'q/ovp 1 «v/Ahf A joined by a single short row of insertion, the lower rowstarting out on the flower hunt. ,_■* "T ™ —outlining the points—put on in a single piece, mitring

If the weather Is damp or cool, too W the corners. ,« , ,
much so to permit of the outdoor lunch- - - At the top runs the usual strip of lace Insertion, per-
eon, bring the youngsters and their flow- - t.tttttt claim haa hean arranged hape J°lned onto the rest by the nar-
ers back to the house after a long morn- A Vo fit on toi loose-wrist Moves’ rawest of bindings. This, to turn, islinS,hha^ee1a7tCeh^nandletfl0Wer8an,eS A which make! them’WcomfOTtably ^draw^ toeMV^oAhlmfse6^ into 
fln‘ah th® afternoon. . cl0ae about t6e wrlgt ln8tead ot work- o?aCe or chemise, up into
mayrbe arranged In picnic fashion. The hothUugl0V Ind’un^mfortàÂe’™7 thSt 18 Th1® 'dea might be carried out througl 

table should be removed and flowers , The elove 1 s of^ heavy kid and the ? whdle set. making them French fMh-
and greens put around In as great pro- clean nrttoalaMe mStîne of a strong ion-toe corset cover In three pieces and
fusion as possible. Mats or straw cush- StraitotIhf M which ta ‘alto-’ the chemise with toe ful ness taken out |
Ions might be dropped at Intervale here i5aa.JLt_rajL °5 J.SS.Jv?’, in the back from the waist up by a box .
and there, instead of chairs, and the Thetwo Pleat, finished with beading like the rest.asCIpossible0f ™"emphaslzed asmuch c^s^tow^gfov^to^ma^^re EMThT^ tV ^

and°rbynto!ew£? “ —-------------------------------- hand’-ma'di^thi^W by toe way"
great time for the Yelling !f fortunes _ _ every stitch should be taken by hand)

Old Easter Beliefs 18 the p,aln ,ltt,e acalloped edge- fln‘It will be emblematic of your , future IwtXUVWJ lVV->UL->J K-J
husband’s business—so said toe old wise-
women. In fact, most of the charms * x OLD belief which prevailed over 
practiced on Hallowe’en are good to try , aimoBt the whole continent ot Bu-
on May Day. There s sure to be some r0*.one ’ ln the party who can Interpret f rojpe, In Catholic countries, at
them, and take care that the interpre- 1 ! least, was the silencing of the bells from
tatlons are favorable. Good Friday until Blaster. No bells were

The charms are only for the fun of rung during the three days, except for 
the thing, and should be treated so, no , tolling, the reason given being that -all 
matter how many older girls and boys the bells were away at Rome, learn- 
are Included. When charms cease to be „ fnr v-n-tarfun, and are taken seriously, superstt- ;» k tabled to have .

SteJv? ™ kv oil moana tlio nhll been a bird at 0ne time, Which drew
means if the chH the chariot of the goddess of Spring;

dren are as old as p or 14, but .treat ana was turned into a hare. Every
them as the nonsense they are. year, as the anniversary of her coming

rolls around, the hare remembers, and, 
ln remembrance of the original bird na
ture, lays the eggs as an offering to 
Bpring, and to Youth, which she sym- 

, bolizes.
j It was considered bad luck not to wear 

something new oh Easter Day, as toe 
rhyme from “Poor Richard’s Almanack” 
pears witness:

Regina

xFF
COAL

Then off to toe woods, tq gather May 
them into 

most dllfi-
blossoms, and then stringing 
garlands and hunches, and 
cult of all—only to be Intrusted to toe 
deftest flower-arrangers of all—the 
crown for the prettiest girl to the party.
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desk-set of crystal. 
___ and silver \
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1Ii ; g S The petticoat 
to match /% : l. ,UREDi IX

; , JJ ;smess of Manufacturers, 
who realize the advisabil- 
itent business transacted 
ary advice free. Charges 
>r's Ad viser sent upon re- 
«. Reg’d., New York Life 
^ashinqton. D.C. Ü.SJL
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Furnishings for 
the Boudoir 

Desk

j
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Couch Covers l;
, <1 IV

j'
mm*:e O THE woman who stays In town 

most of the summer, linen (or 
cotton) furniture coverings are

l DESK SET. made « U,, L- „ «. JSffHiSW «WS i I'S*SttVS jSSlISrait
JX eat crystal set off by the merest Besides the Ink-well, there’s a pen- wears better and is cooler than cotton. , 

touch of silver, id the most stun- tray and a mucilage pot, a roll blotter But cotton coverings come, too, which
tog thing for desks that has yet come (it’s a beauty), a candlestick—as severe wear very well and look almost as well.
©ut. and plain as a thing can be,and as rich— Couch covers are especially easy to

everything that is used about a desk even the penholder and the letterholder adjust, unlike chairs and other furm-
le represented—almost too many things are made of it, and the Ink-scraper, of ture, which have to have the covers
for the average woman to spare room course. cut and fitted to them. But the couen
for, with her stationery and her bridge With a mahogany desk the set to covers are just straight, wide things, 
sores and the thousand and one things shown off at its prettiest; but it* with fringe to them, which are thrown
that make a desk a torment and a de- mighty good looking with any wood. over the couch ana allowed to nang
lllbt at the same time. The ink-well is Most of the new desk fixings are the straight down around the sides, 
a joy, if she writes a great deal, for plainer sort of things—the fancier styles Slips come for the pillows of linen or
ths great square block of crystal has a are Îalmost impossible to keep clean. cotton material to match; so that the
comfortably large well, instead of the Andf plain things, where they are made whole couch can be turned into a coqL
maerable little hollows found in .so of skunning materials, are richer than comfortable thing without the worry
Jguiy ot the cut-glaes InH-wells that let any of the others. of working over 1L
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.embroidery
and German

r Balm in Gilead ” 
r blocks from your 
ie commoner ail
le, colds, sore 
Ms, constipation, 
roe, sores on face 
Ive harmless pre- 
ill prices for every 
I guarantee their 
lency.

Among the many charms tried by 
young girls to win lovers and husbands, 
none has been more popular them toe 
wearing of the yellow garter. It should 
always be the round garter, as that Is 
the shape of toe wedding ring; and the 
shape, of course, must carry out toe 
Idea.

The garter must be given you by your 
dearest married friend—a bride. If pos
sible; and should he worn (so success
ful wearers say) night and defy upon 
toe left leg for a year. Inside ot the 
year It will bring a lover, who Will be
come a husband within three years.
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